Celebrating Concrete Innovation & Excellence
Monday, October 30, 2023
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Welcome

We hope you enjoy this celebration of the year’s best concrete construction achievements.

Gala Evening
October 30, 2023

Dinner

Awards Presentation
Master of Ceremonies – William E. Rushing, Jr.

Post-Reception
Red Carpet Photographs & Interviews

THANK YOU

Many thanks to the 2023 Excellence Awards Premiere Sponsor NEU: An ACI Center of Excellence in Carbon Neutral Concrete. Your generous contribution helped to make tonight’s event possible.

THANK YOU TO THE INTERNATIONAL PROJECT AWARDS COMMITTEE:

Bill Rushing, Chair
Corina-Maria Aldea
James Aldred
Rebecca Chopin
Josh Edwards

Sourabh Manjrekar
Emily Rich
Larry Rowland
Michael Schneider
Over the last 9 years, the Excellence in Concrete Construction Awards has grown into the Institute’s premier awards program. Project submissions have increased, the judging panel has expanded, and local opportunities are gaining momentum.

This year competitiveness of the program required a judging panel of 31 expert professionals (28 category judges and three overall judges). Our panel judged projects based on architectural and engineering merit, creativity, innovative construction techniques or solutions, innovative use of materials, ingenuity, sustainability and resilience, and functionality. Projects were submitted in the following categories:

- Low-Rise Structures
- Mid-Rise Structures
- High-Rise Structures
- Decorative
- Infrastructure
- Flatwork
- Repair and Restoration

The Excellence Awards has spurred the development of new local programs adopting the Excellence Awards name and branding.
First Course

Dinner Salad

Field Green Salad: Petite greens, segmented citrus, radish, candied pecans, brie spread, balsamic vinaigrette

Entrée

Pan-seared breast of chicken: seasonal vegetable and potato hash, sage-brown butter vinaigrette

Dessert

Lemon Meringue Tart: Shortbread cookie dough, lemon curd, Italian meringue
LOW-RISE STRUCTURES

Corina-Maria Aldea
Principal Engineer of Materials
WSP E&I Canada
Ontario, Canada

William Fee
Technical Services Manager
Thomas Concrete
Lugoff, SC, USA

Takafumi Noguchi
Professor
The University of Tokyo
Tokyo, Japan

Alex Salcedo
Laboratory Director
ARISA Geoprofessionals
San Antonio, TX, USA

MID-RISE STRUCTURES

Larry Arthur
VP of Technical Services
Specification Products
Noblesville, IN, USA

Joshua Carroll
Director of Technical Service and R&D
Spray-Lock Concrete Protection
Chattanooga, TN, USA

Rick Galloway
Executive Vice President
Martin Concrete Construction Inc.
Kennesaw, GA, USA

HIGH-RISE STRUCTURES

Siddhartha Bhattacharya
Engineering Specialist
Bechtel Corporations (India)
Haryana, India

Samhar Hoz
Structural Engineer
International Code Council
Homewood, IL, USA

Andrés Matos-Ortiz
Geotechnical Engineer
Shannon & Wilson, Inc.
Chicago, IL, USA

Anita Sircar
Architecture Department Head
Michael Baker International
Ashburn, VA, USA

DECORATIVE CONCRETE

Clark Branum
General Manager
Advanced Concrete Coatings
Marysville, WA, USA

Arturo Gaytan Covarrubais
Sustainability and Innovation
National Manager
CEMEX Mexico
San Pedro Garza Garcia, Mexico
2023 CATEGORY JUDGES

Sivakumar Kandasami
Deputy General Manager (Civil)
Larsen & Toubro
Chennai, India

Jin Ping Lu
Managing Director
Admaterials Technologies Pte Ltd.
Singapore

Michael Faubel
Lead of Technical Services and Quality
Landmark Structures
Fort Worth, TX, USA

Mohamed Mahgoub
Associate Professor and Concrete Industry Management Program Director
New Jersey Institute of Technology
Newark, NJ, USA

François Toutlemonde
Chief Scientist, Materials & Structures Department
Université Gustave Eiffel (IFSTTAR)
Seine-et-Marne, France

Rick Yelton
Editor
World of Concrete
South Haven, MI, USA

INFRASTRUCTURE

Pete Barlow
Vice President
Contech Services, Inc.
Seattle, WA, USA

José Izquierdo-Encarnación
Principal
PORTICUS CSP
Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico, USA

Yanling Leng
Lead Bridge Engineer
IMEG Corp
Sioux Falls, SD, USA

Mohamed Anber
Project Manager
Isam K. Kabbani Group of Companies
Dammam, Saudi Arabia

REPAIR AND RESTORATION

Katie Blaalid
Territory Manager
PNA Construction Technologies, Inc.
Bakersfield, CA, USA

Frank Kozeliski
Kozeliski Consulting
Consultant and Materials Engineer
Gallup, New Mexico, USA

Alvaro Ruiz Emparanza
Director of Engineering and Business Development
Mafic USA, LLC
Miami, FL, USA

James Wilde
Department Chair, Engineering Technology
Texas State University
San Marcos, TX, USA

FLATWORK

Katie Blaalid
Territory Manager
PNA Construction Technologies, Inc.
Bakersfield, CA, USA

Frank Kozeliski
Kozeliski Consulting
Consultant and Materials Engineer
Gallup, New Mexico, USA

Alvaro Ruiz Emparanza
Director of Engineering and Business Development
Mafic USA, LLC
Miami, FL, USA

James Wilde
Department Chair, Engineering Technology
Texas State University
San Marcos, TX, USA
Ronald G. Burg (Ron) has served as the Executive Vice President, chief staff officer, of the American Concrete Institute from 2010-2023. Prior to joining ACI, Burg held several research and consulting positions in the concrete industry. Burg began his extensive concrete and construction industry career in 1977 and held various positions with materials testing firms, consultants, and research institutions. Burg specialized in research and consulting on high-strength concrete, high-performance concrete, lightweight concrete, elastic and non-elastic behavior of concrete, concrete durability, and designing and analyzing specialty concretes.

An ACI member since 1984, Burg is a Fellow of ACI. Previously, he served on ACI's Board of Direction, and is a past member and Chair of ACI's Technical Activities Committee. Burg is a member and past Chair of ACI Committee 363, High-Strength Concrete, and has served on several other ACI committees, including 130, Sustainability of Concrete; 209, Creep and Shrinkage in Concrete; 213, Lightweight Aggregate and Concrete; and 311, Inspection of Concrete. Additionally, Burg served on the Certification Programs Committee, Educational Activities Committee New Programs Task Force, Financial Advisory Committee, and Responsibility in Concrete Construction Committee.

Burg has authored numerous papers and publications dealing with the response of cementitious materials to elevated temperatures and harsh environmental conditions; the design, analysis, and production of high-strength concrete and lightweight concrete; and thermal performance of various building materials. In 2001, Burg and his co-authors received the ACI Wason Medal for Materials Research for their Concrete International article on “Compression Testing of HSC: Latest Technology.”

A licensed professional engineer in a number of states, Burg received his BS in civil engineering from Iowa State University in 1977. He is, or has held membership with several other industry associations, including the Construction Institute of the American Society of Civil Engineers, Precast/Prestressed Concrete Institute, and ASTM International.

Roberto Stark, FACI, is the President of Stark + Ortiz, S.C., a consulting firm based in Mexico City, which provides structural design services for urban and infrastructure projects throughout Mexico, Peru, Panama, Spain, Colombia, and Guatemala.

He is a member of ACI Committees 318, Structural Concrete Building Code; 369, Seismic Repair and Rehabilitation; 374, Performance-Based Seismic Design of Concrete Buildings; He is also a member of ACI Subcommittee 318-L, International Liaison. He was a Director of the ACI Board of Direction for the term 2015-2018.

Since 1979, Stark has been a Professor at the National Autonomous University of Mexico (UNAM) and was Head of the Graduate Department of Structural Engineering from 1988-1992. He has given seminars on different topics related to concrete and seismic design in Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Dominic Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala, Nicaragua, India, Peru, Spain, and the United States. He received the Gabino Barreda Medal for the highest Academic Achievement in 1981.

He received the ACI Charles S. Whitney Medal in 2018 and the ACI Design Award in 2019. Fellow Member 2001. Honorary Member 2022. He served as the Mexican delegate on ISO-TC 71 from 2005 to 2012. He received his BS in civil engineering from UNAM, Mexico City, Mexico, in 1981 and his MS and PhD from the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, Urbana, IL, in 1983 and 1988, respectively.

Han Ay Lie has been a Professor in Civil Engineering at the Diponegoro University in Indonesia since 1982. She has been an ACI member since 1990. She is also involved has been a member of the Indonesia Association of Structural Engineers, the fib-CEB International, fib-Indonesia Chair, Indonesian standard for Concrete and FRP, and the Indonesian Code on Seismic Evaluation and Retrofitting.

Ay Lie has served on various scientific committees as an editor, as well as contributed to many publications throughout her years.

She received her BS in civil engineering, Engineering Faculty, Diponegoro University-Indonesia in 1982. Her MS in structural engineering from Manitoba University, Winnipeg, Canada in 1992 and her PhD in structural and material engineering, joint program: Diponegoro University-Indonesia with NUS Singapore in 2013. She graduated with honors at each university she attended.

2023 OVERALL JUDGES
William E. Rushing, Jr. – Master of Ceremonies

William E. Rushing, Jr. is a Sr Vice President and Manager of the Civil and Environmental Engineering Department and Manager of the Architectural Department at Waldemar S. Nelson & Co., Inc, New Orleans, LA. He has been employed there for over 40 years. He served as the President of the American Concrete Institute (ACI) 2014-15 and is an Honorary Member of ACI. He has been very active within ACI having served as a member or chaired numerous ACI committees. He received the Henry L. Kennedy Award (2011), ACI Education Award (2018), the Strategic Advancement Award (2021) and the Chapter Activities Award (2003). He was inducted into the LSU Civil and Environmental Engineering Hall of Distinction.

He chaired the ACI Strategic Plan Task Group, the Task Group on Managing Translations of ACI Products and Services, and the ETC Product Development Committee. He is Past Chair of the ACI Financial Advisory Committee and the Chapter Activities Committee and current Chair of the International Project Awards Committee; and a member of ACI Committees 314, Simplified Design of Concrete Buildings; 351, Foundations for Equipment and Machinery; E702, Designing Concrete Structures; S801, Student Activities; and an associate member on 376, Concrete Structures for Refrigerated Liquefied Gas Containment. He also serves as a trustee on the ACI Foundation and a director for AOE. In addition, he serves on Subcommittees 314-B, Preliminary Design and Economic Impact; 314-D, Design Aids; 351-D, Design Provisions for Heavy Industrial Concrete Structures Including Turbine Pedestals; and 376-B, Materials. A member of the ACI Louisiana Chapter, he previously served on the Chapter’s Board of Direction and was its President in 1998. He received the ACI Louisiana Chapter Activity Award in 2004 and the Chapter Distinguished Member Award in 2010.

He received his BS in civil engineering from Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, LA, in 1981. He is a licensed professional engineer in Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia, New Mexico, Texas, and Arizona. Mr. Rushing is also a member of the American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) and Structural Engineers Institute (SEI).
LOW-RISE STRUCTURES (UP TO 3 STORIES)

First Place
Bou You Rou, Sakai-shi, Fukui, Japan

Nominator: Self Nomination, Yoshiyuki Kawazoe
Owner: Dai-ichi Bou You Rou
Architectural Firm: kousou Inc.
Engineering Firm: KAP Co., Ltd.
General and Concrete Contractor: Tanaka Kensetsu Co., Ltd.
Concrete Supplier: Teramae Namacon Co., Ltd.
Mechanical Design: Akeno Facility Resilience Inc.

Interior Design: SH ARCHITECTS & DESIGN
Academic Contributor: University of Tokyo
Technical Support (Concrete Supply): National Federation of Ready-Mixed Concrete Industrial Associations (ZENNAMA)
Technical Support (Shrinkage): JAPAN CONCRETE ADMIXTURE ASSOCIATION
Monitoring System: JUST.WILL Co., Ltd.
LOW-RISE STRUCTURES (UP TO 3 STORIES)

Second Place

Indian Institute of Technology Hyderabad; Biomedical Engineering, Biotechnology, and Management Building; Hyderabad, Telangana, India

Nominator: ACI India Chapter
Owner: Indian Institute of Technology Hyderabad
Engineering Firm: Tata Consulting Engineers Limited
General Contractor, Concrete Contractor, and Concrete Supplier: L&T Construction B&F IC

Chennai and Hyderabad Cluster Project Manager and Quality Manager: L&T Construction B&F IC
Structural Consultant for the BTBM Building: TPC Technical Projects Consultants Pvt. Ltd.
MID-RISE STRUCTURES (4-15 STORIES)

First Place

Centro Cívico Universitario – Bloque Rgd (University Civic Center), Cundinamarca, Bogotá, Colombia

Nominator: ACI Republic of Colombia Chapter
Owner: Universidad de los Andes
Architectural Firms: Konrad Brunner Arquitectos and Undurraga Devés Arquitectos (Joint Venture)
Engineering Firm and General Contractor: Arpro Arquitectos Ingenieros S.A.
Concrete Contractor and Supplier: Grupo Argos
Structural Design: P&P Projects

Construction Supervision: PAYC S.A.S
Electrical and Communication Design: SM&A
Hydro Sanitary Design: Jorge Granados
Mechanical Ventilation Design: A Gamboa Engineering
Lighting Design: Carmenza Henao
Interior Architecture: Studio Sur
MID-RISE STRUCTURES (4-15 STORIES)

Second Place

University of California San Francisco Nancy Friend Pritzker Psychiatry Building, San Francisco, CA, USA

Nominator: Self Nomination, Leo Panian
Owner: UCSF Real Estate
Architectural Firms: Perkins&Will, Pfau Long Architecture, Ltd., and ZGF Architects LLP
Engineering Firm: Tipping Structural Engineers
General Contractor: Hathaway Dinwiddie Construction Company
HIGH-RISE STRUCTURES (OVER 15 STORIES)

First Place
Salesforce Tower Chicago, Chicago, IL, USA

Nominator: ACI Illinois Chapter
Owners: Hines, the Kennedy family, and AFL-CIO Building Investment Trust Corporation
Architectural Firm: Pelli Clarke & Partners
Engineering Firm: Magnusson Klemscic Associates
General Contractor: Walsh Construction
Concrete Supplier: Prairie Materials
HIGH-RISE STRUCTURES (OVER 15 STORIES)

Second Place

The Reed at Southbank, Chicago, IL, USA

**Nominator:** Self Nomination, Meghan McLean  
**Owner:** Lendlease Development  
**Architectural Firm:** Perkins&Will  
**Engineering Firm:** Magnusson Klemencic Associates  
**General Contractor:** Lendlease (US) Construction  
**Concrete Contractor:** McHugh Concrete Construction, Inc.  
**Concrete Supplier:** Oremus Material  
**Concrete Mixture Consultant:** Master Builders Solutions  
**Slag Cement Provider:** Skyway Slag Cement
DECORATIVE CONCRETE

First Place
North Bend Torguson Skatepark, North Bend, WA, USA

Nominator: ACI Washington Chapter
Owner: Si View Metropolitan Park District
Architectural Firm: Grindline Skateparks, Inc.
Engineering Firm: MacKay Sposito
General and Concrete Contractor: Grindline Skateparks, Inc.
Concrete Supplier: Cadman, Inc.
DECORATIVE CONCRETE

Second Place

Block G-1, Tampa, FL, USA

Nominator: ACI Florida Suncoast Chapter
Owner: Strategic Property Partners, LLC
Architectural Firms: COOKFOX Architects, HOK Group, Inc.
Engineering Firm: DeSimone Consulting Engineering
General Contractor: Coastal Construction
Concrete Contractor: STABIL Concrete Products, LLC
Structural Engineering Firm: J & M Structural Engineers
2023 EXCELLENCE AWARD WINNERS

INFRASTRUCTURE

First Place

I-74 Mississippi River Bridge, Bettendorf, IA, USA

Nominator: ACI Iowa Chapter
Co-Owners: Iowa Department of Transportation, Illinois Department of Transportation
Architectural Firm: Rosales + Partners
Engineering Firms: Benesch Modjeski and Masters
General and Concrete Contractor: Lunda Construction Co.
Concrete Supplier: Hahn Ready Mix

Additional Project Team Members:
Michels Corporation
HNTB
PCI Roads
IMEG Corp.
Kraemer North America
Helm Group
Walsh Construction
McCarthy Improvement Company
INFRASTRUCTURE

Second Place

Sixth Street Viaduct Replacement Project, Los Angeles, CA, USA

Nominator: ACI Southern California Chapter
Owner: City of Los Angeles, Bureau of Engineering
Architectural Firm: Michael Maltzan Architecture, Inc.
Engineering Firm: HNTB Corporation
General and Concrete Contractor: Skanska-Stacy and Witbeck (Joint Venture)
Concrete Supplier: Cemex
Construction Management: TYLin International Group
REPAIR & RESTORATION

First Place

Quay Quarter Tower, Sydney, NSW, Australia

Nominator: Concrete Institute of Australia (CIA)
Developer/Owner: AMP Capital
Engineering Firms: BG&E Pty Ltd (Concept and Detailed Design)
ADG Engineers Pty Ltd (Concept Design)
Kasina Consultants Pty Ltd (Peer Reviewers)
General Contractor: Multiplex Construction

Architectural Firms: 3XN Architects (Design)
BVN Architecture (Executive)
Structural Design: BG&E Pty Ltd
Concrete Contractor: De Martin and Gasparini
Concrete Supplier: Boral Limited
REPAIR & RESTORATION

Second Place

University of British Columbia MacLeod Engineering Building Renewal, Vancouver Campus, Musqueam Traditional Territory*, Vancouver, BC, Canada

*The UBC Vancouver campus is situated within the traditional, ancestral, and unceded territory of the x̱w̓μ̓əθk̕ʷəy̓əm (Musqueam) people.

Nominator: Self Nomination, Juliana Tchakarova
Owner: The University of British Columbia
Architectural Firms: Design Architect: Teeple Architects; Architect of Record: Proscenium Architecture + Interiors Inc.
Engineering Firms: Structural: Weiler Smith Bowers Consulting Engineers
Mechanical: AME Group
Electrical: Applied Engineering Solutions
General and Concrete Contractor: Heatherbrae Builders
Concrete Supplier: Con-Force Structures Ltd.
Building Envelope: RJC Engineers
Sustainability: Recollective
FLATWORK
First Place

Mountain Pass Lodge and Sliding Sports Facility, Lake Placid, NY, USA

Nominator: ACI Eastern New York Chapter
Owner: Olympic Regional Development Authority
Architectural Firm: QPK Design, LLP
Engineering Firm: John P. Stopen Engineering
General Contractor: Pike Construction Services
Concrete Contractor: Pike Construction Services (Structural Services)
Concrete Supplier: Upstone Materials, Inc.
Placed Concrete: DJ Rossetti Inc.
Admixture Supplier: GCP Applied Technologies
FLATWORK

Second Place

11601 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, CA, USA

Nominator: ACI Southern California Chapter
Owner: Hudson Pacific Properties
Architectural Firm: RIOS
General Contractor: TIS Construction Services, Inc.
Concrete Contractor: Trademark Concrete Systems, Inc.
Concrete Supplier: Catalina Pacific Concrete
FLATWORK

Honorable Mention

Bi-State Development Concrete Overlays, St. Louis, MO, USA

Nominator: ACI Missouri Chapter
Owner: Metro Bi-State Development
Engineering Firm: Concrete Council of St Louis/All Civil Engineering, LLC
General Contractor: Raineri Construction LLC
Concrete Supplier: Western Ready-Mix, Inc.
We’re Building the Future

Mission: We make strategic investments in ideas, research, and people to create the future of the concrete industry

Through its councils and programs, the ACI Foundation helps to keep the concrete industry at the forefront of advances in material composition, design, and construction. Our focus:

Our Concrete Innovation Council identifies technologies and innovation that are aligned with ACI and industry strategies and helps facilitate their use when appropriate.

Our Concrete Research Council advances the knowledge and sustainable aspects of concrete materials, construction, and structures by soliciting, selecting, financing, and publishing research.

Our Scholarship Council supports our future concrete innovators and leaders by administering fellowships and scholarships to help bridge the financial gap for students.

Our Veterans Rebate for ACI Certification program helps honorably discharged veterans and increases skills in the industry’s workforce. ACICertification.org/veteranrebate
LOW-RISE STRUCTURES (UP TO 3 STORIES)

Monarch Cement Company Spring Hill, Spring Hill, KS, USA
Nominator: Self Nomination
Owner: Monarch Cement Company
Architectural Firm: RLS Architects
Engineering Firm: MKEC
General Contractor: Dondlinger Construction
Concrete Supplier: Concrete Materials, Inc.

The HOUSE of CARDS, Arnaudville, LA, USA
Nominator: ACI Louisiana Chapter
Owner: Honey Locust
Architectural Firm: UL Lafayette Building Institute
Engineering Firm: Randy Hebert, PE
General and Concrete Contractor: Student Design/Build
Concrete Supplier: Doug Ashy Building Materials

De Soto Performing Arts Center, De Soto, KS, USA
Nominator: ACI Kansas Chapter
Owner: Kansas usD 232
Architectural Firm: HTK Architects
Engineering Firm: Structural Engineering Associates
General Contractor: Manning Construction
Concrete Contractor: Lithko Contracting
Concrete Supplier: Penny’s Concrete

West Los Angeles College Watson Center, Culver City, CA, USA
Nominator: ACI Southern California Chapter
Owner: LA Community College District
Architectural Firm: Tate Snyder Kimsey
Engineering Firm: KPFF Consulting Engineers
General Contractor: BNBuilders
Concrete Contractor: Largo Concrete, Inc.
Concrete Supplier: National Ready-Mix

St. Sarkis Armenian Church, San Diego, CA, USA
Nominator: Self Nomination
Owner: The Armenian Apostolic Church of San Diego County
Architectural Firm: KDS Architects
Engineering Firm: Horrocks Engineers
General and Concrete Contractor: Hamann Construction
Concrete Supplier: Hansons Readymix

Maison des Aînés (Retirement Home), Rivière-du-Loup, QC, Canada
Nominator: ACI Québec and Eastern Ontario Chapter
Owner: Société québécoise des infrastructures
Architectural Firm: GLCRM architectes inc.
Engineering Firm: CIMA+ s.e.n.c.
General Contractor: Pomerleau
Concrete Contractor: ALLEN entrepreneur général inc.
Concrete Supplier: Béton provincial Ltée
2023 PROJECT SUBMISSIONS

City Center Almaza, Cairo, Egypt
Nominator: ACI Egypt Chapter
Owner: Majid Al Futtaim Properties – Egypt
Architectural Firm: ARCHIMID, RTKL
Engineering Firm: ACE Consulting Engineers (Moharram and Bakhoum)
General Contractor: Hassan Allam Sons and Consolidated Contractors Company (CCC)
Contractor: JV: Consolidated Contractors Company & Hassan Allam Construction (HAC)

J.VAZ.CO General Headquarters, Quezon City, Metro Manila, Philippines
Nominator: ACI Philippines Chapter
Owner: J.VAZ.CO, Inc.
Architectural Firm: Jagnus Design Studio
Engineering Firm: Rockwide Const. and Devt. Corp.
General Contractor: J.VAZ.CO
Concrete Supplier: Summit Sigma Ready Mix

OSF HealthCare Proton Therapy Vault Concrete, Peoria, IL, USA
Nominator: ACI Illinois Chapter
Owner: OSF HealthCare
Architectural Firm: Tsoi Kobus Design
Engineering Firm: ODEH Engineers
General Contractor: Tarlton Corporation
Concrete Contractor: Otto Baum Company Inc.; Doka Us Ltd.
Concrete Supplier: Roanoke Concrete Products

Jack C. Taylor Visitor Center at Missouri Botanical Garden, St. Louis, MO, USA
Nominator: ACI Missouri Chapter
Owner: Missouri Botanical Garden
Architectural Firm: Ayers Saint Gross
Engineering Firm: KPFF, Inc.
General Contractor: Alberici Constructors, Inc.
Concrete Contractor: Penn Services
Concrete Supplier: Raineri Building Materials, Inc.

North American Aeroacoustics Wind Tunnel, East Liberty, OH, USA
Nominator: ACI Central Ohio Chapter
Owner: Honda
Engineering Firm and General Contractor: Jacobs Solutions Inc.
Concrete Contractor: Barton Malow
Concrete Supplier: Ohio Ready Mix
Middle Tennessee State University, School of Concrete and Construction Management Building, Murfreesboro, TN, USA

**Nominator:** ACI Georgia Chapter  
**Owner:** Middle Tennessee State University  
**Architectural Firm:** Orcutt Winslow  
**Engineering Firm:** Arup North America, Ltd.  
**General Contractor:** Hoar Construction  
**Concrete Contractor:** Charter Construction  
**Concrete Supplier:** Smyrna Ready Mix

CPAC-Prefabricated Prefinished 3-D Printed Volumetric Construction Building, Saraburi, Thailand

**Nominator:** Thailand Concrete Association  
**Owner:** Innovation and Technology, Cement and Green Solution Business, SCG Cement Co., Ltd.  
**Architectural Firm:** CPAC I Design Center  
**Engineering Firm and General Contractor:** CPAC Construction Solution Co., Ltd. (CPAC)  
**Concrete Contractor and Supplier:** The Concrete Products and Aggregate Co., Ltd. (CPAC)

Casagranda Home, Gravataí – RS, Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil

**Nominator:** Instituto Brasileiro do Concreto  
**Owner:** Technoflex  
**Architectural Firm, Engineering Firm, and Concrete Contractor:** TriKa Arquitetura  
**General Contractor:** Technoflex  
**Concrete Supplier:** Concresul

California's First 3-D Printed Concrete Home, Redding, CA, USA

**Nominator:** ACI Northern California and Western Nevada Chapter  
**Owner:** City of Redding  
**General Contractor:** Don Ajamian Construction  
**Concrete Contractor:** Emergent 3D

Round Rock Public Library, Round Rock, TX, USA

**Nominator:** ACI Central Texas Chapter  
**Owner:** City of Round Rock  
**Architectural Firm:** PGAL  
**Engineering Firm:** RLG Consulting Engineers  
**General Contractor:** Hensel Phelps Construction Co.  
**Concrete Contractor:** United Forming, Inc.  
**Concrete Supplier:** Lauren Concrete, Inc.

Rice-Eccles Stadium at University of Utah South End Zone Stadium Expansion, Salt Lake City, UT, USA

**Nominator:** ACI Intermountain Chapter  
**Owner:** University of Utah – Division of Facilities Construction and Management  
**Architectural Firm:** VCBO Architecture  
**Engineering Firm:** BHB Consulting Engineers, P.C.  
**General and Concrete Contractor:** Layton Construction  
**Concrete Supplier:** Geneva Rock Products
2023 PROJECT SUBMISSIONS

**MID-RISE STRUCTURES (4-15 STORIES)**

**ilani Casino Parking Structure, Ridgefield, WA, USA**

**Nominator:** Self Nomination  
**Owner:** Salishan Mohegan LLC  
**General Contractor:** Swinerton Builders  
**Concrete Contractor:** SAK Builders

**Viento Tower 1 at Alveo Cerca Alabang, Las Piñas, Metro Manila, Philippines**

**Nominator:** ACI Philippines Chapter  
**Owner:** Alveo Land Corporation (Ayala Land, Inc.)  
**Engineering Firm:** Sy^2 + Associates, Inc.  
**General Contractor:** Makati Development Corporation  
**Concrete Contractor:** MDC ConQrete, Inc.

**University of California, Irvine – Verano 8 Graduate Student Housing, Irvine, CA, USA**

**Nominator:** ACI Southern California Chapter  
**Owner:** University of CA, Irvine  
**Architectural Firm:** Mithun  
**Engineering Firm:** Thornton Tomasetti  
**General and Concrete Contractor:** Hensel Phelps  
**Concrete Supplier:** Cemex

**Government Medical College and Hospital Chandrapur, Chandrapur, Maharashtra, India**

**Nominator:** ACI India Chapter  
**Owner:** HSCC (India) Ltd.  
**Architectural and Engineering Firm:** Shapoorji Pallonji and Company Private Limited – Design & Build Division  
**General Contractor, Concrete Contractor and Supplier:** Shapoorji Pallonji and Company Private Limited

**HEC Montréal – Hélène-Desmarais Building, Montréal, QC, Canada**

**Nominator:** ACI Québec and Eastern Ontario Chapter  
**Owner:** HEC Montréal  
**Architectural Firm:** Provencher_Roy & Associés Architectes inc.  
**Engineering Firm:** SDK et associés inc.  
**General Contractor:** Magil Construction  
**Concrete Contractor:** Construction Fox  
**Concrete Supplier:** Demix Béton inc.

**Thompson Denver, Denver, CO, USA**

**Nominator:** ACI Rocky Mountain Chapter  
**Owner:** T2 Hospitality  
**Architectural and Engineering Firm:** DLR Group  
**General Contractor:** Layton Construction  
**Concrete Contractor:** The Conco Companies  
**Concrete Supplier:** Martin Marietta Inc.
2023 PROJECT SUBMISSIONS

**Yara Fertilizantes Industrial Complex Consolidation, Rio Grande, Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil**

**Nominator:** Instituto Brasileiro do Concreto  
**Owner:** Yara Brasil Fertilizantes  
**Architectural Firm:** HTB  
**Engineering Firm and Concrete Contractor:** Worley  
**General Contractor:** ACCIONA-FB-DMCI JV  
**Concrete Supplier:** Concrelongo

---

**City of Palo Alto California Avenue Parking Garage, Palo Alto, CA, USA**

**Nominator:** ACI Northern California and Western Nevada Chapter  
**Owner:** City of Palo Alto  
**Architectural Firm:** Ross Drulis Cusenbery Architecture  
**Engineering Firm:** Watry Design  
**General and Concrete Contractor:** Swinerton Builders  
**Concrete Supplier:** Granite Rock

---

**Ushakal Abhinav Institute of Medical Sciences, Sangli, Maharashtra, India**

**Nominator:** Self Nomination  
**Owner:** Ushakaal Abhinav Institute Of Medical Sciences (UAIMS)  
**Architectural and Engineering Firm:** Parikh And Associates  
**General Contractor, Concrete Contractor and Supplier:** Bhat & Raje Construction Co. Pvt. Ltd. Pune

---

**HIGH-RISE STRUCTURES (OVER 15 STORIES)**

**New Century Plaza, Los Angeles, CA, USA**

**Nominator:** ACI Southern California Chapter  
**Owner:** New Century Partners  
**Architectural Firm:** Gensler  
**Engineering Firm:** Englekirk Structural Engineers  
**General Contractor:** Webcor Builders  
**Concrete Contractor:** Largo Concrete, Inc.  
**Concrete Supplier:** Catalina Pacific Concrete

---

**1245 Broadway, New York, NY, USA**

**Nominator:** Self Nomination  
**Owner:** GDSNY  
**Architectural Firm:** Skidmore, Owings & Merrill (SOM)  
**Engineering Firm:** Gace Consulting Engineers  
**General Contractor:** Triton Construction

---

**Kō‘ula, Honolulu, HI, USA**

**Nominator:** Self Nomination  
**Owner:** The Howard Hughes Corporation  
**Architectural Firm:** Studio Gang  
**Engineering Firm:** BASE Engineering, Inc.  
**General and Concrete Contractor:** Hawaiian Dredging Construction Company  
**Concrete Supplier:** HC&D
The Grand, Los Angeles, CA, USA
Nominator: Self Nomination
Owner: The Related Companies
Architectural Firm: Gehry Partners, LLP
Engineering Firm: DCI Engineers
General Contractor: Related AECOM Tishman
Concrete Contractor: The Conco Companies

Eagle + West, Brooklyn, NY, USA
Nominator: Self Nomination
Owner: Brookfield Properties
Architectural Firm: Office of Metropolitan Architecture (OMA New York)
Engineering Firm: DeSimone Consulting Engineering
General Contractor: New Line Structures
Concrete Contractor: Highbury Concrete Inc.
Concrete Supplier: US Concrete

Peninsula - Salsette 27, Mumbai, Maharashtra, India
Nominator: ACI India Chapter
Owner: Goodtime Real Estate Development Pvt. Ltd
Architectural Firm: Samir Chinal Associates
Engineering Firm: Sterling Engineering Consultancy Services Pvt. Ltd
General Contractor, Concrete Contractor, and Concrete Supplier: L&T Construction

Headquarters for Royal Commission of Jubail and Yanbu at MYAS, Yanbu, Eastern, The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
Nominator: ACI Saudi Arabian Chapter-Eastern Provinces
Owner: Royal Commission at Yanbu (Government Body)
Architectural and Engineering Firm: Al Mutlaq & Bu-Nuhyah Associated Consultant Team
General Contractor: Beijing Construction Engineering Group Co. LTD-KSA (BCEG)
Concrete Supplier: AL Msaad Co

Ballpark Village Phase II – Block 400, St. Louis, MO, USA
Nominator: ACI Missouri Chapter
Owner: The Cordish Companies
Architectural Firm: Hord Coplan Macht (HCM)
Engineering Firm: Optimal Engineering Solutions, Inc.
General Contractor: Paric Corporation
Concrete Contractor: Ceco Concrete Construction, LLC
Concrete Supplier: Western Ready-Mix, Inc.

Symphonia POP, Montréal, QC, Canada
Nominator: ACI Québec and Eastern Ontario Chapter
Owner: Westcliff Management LTD
Architectural Firm: Provencher_Roy
Engineering Firm: Leroux+Cyr
General Contractor: Magil Construction
Concrete Contractor: Construction LJP
Concrete Supplier: Demix Béton
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900 Church, Nashville, TN, USA
Nominator: Self Nomination
Owner: Giarratana Development, LLC
Architectural Firm: Goettsch Partners
Engineering Firm: DeSimone Consulting Engineering
General Contractor: AECOM Hunt
Concrete Contractor: McHugh Concrete
Concrete Supplier: Irving Materials Inc.

St. Regis Cairo – Nile Corniche Towers Project, Cairo, Egypt
Nominator: ACI Egypt Chapter
Owner: Qatari Diar Estate & Tourism Investment Company L.L.C.
Architectural Firm: Michael Graves Architecture & Design (MGA-HKS)
Engineering Firm: ACE Consulting Engineers (Moharram and Bakhoum)
Engineer: ARUP
General Contractor: CCC (Superstructure) (Consolidated Contractors Company)

Exquadra Tower, Pasig City, Metro Manila, Philippines
Nominator: ACI Philippines Chapter
Owner: Exquadra Inc. (Unioil Petroleum)
Architectural Firm: Jose Siao Ling & Associates
Engineering Firm: Lorenzo Dy & Associates
General and Concrete Contractor: EEI Corporation
Concrete Suppliers: Concrete Masters Inc.
Omnico Consortium Inc.
Dee Concrete Inc.
Delta Concrete Corporation

Midtown Union Office Tower, Atlanta, GA, USA
Nominator: ACI Georgia Chapter
Owner: Granite Properties
Architectural Firm: Cooper Carry
Engineering Firm: Uzun+Case
General Contractor: Brasfield & Gorrie
Concrete Supplier: Thomas Concrete

30 Front Street, Brooklyn, NY, USA
Nominator: Self Nomination
Owner: Fortis Dumbo Acquisition
Architectural Firm: Hill West Architects
Engineering Firm: DeSimone Consulting Engineering
General Contractor: UAG
Concrete Contractor: Manhattan Concrete
Concrete Supplier: United Transit Mix
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Circa Resort & Casino, Las Vegas, NV, USA
Nominator: Self Nomination
Owner: The D
Architectural Firm: Steelman Partners
Engineering Firm: DeSimone Consulting Engineering
General and Concrete Contractor: McCarthy Building Companies Inc.

Aston Martin Residences, Miami, FL, USA
Nominator: Self Nomination
Owner: G&G Business Developments
Architectural Firm: BMA Studio
Engineering Firm: DeSimone Consulting Engineering
General Contractor: Coastal Construction
Concrete Contractor: CAPFORM Inc.

Mission Rock Parcel A, San Francisco, CA, USA
Nominator: ACI Northern California and Western Nevada Chapter
Owner: Tishman Speyer
Architectural Firm: Perry Architects
Engineering Firm: Magnusson Klemencic Associate
General Contractor: Swinerton Builders
Concrete Contractor: Webcor Craft
Concrete Supplier: Cemex

T.OP Torres Obispado, Monterrey, Nuevo León, Mexico
Nominator: ACI Northeast Mexico Chapter
Owner: Ancore Development Development Group -and- NEST
Engineering Firm and General Contractor: Postensa Sa de Cv
Concrete Contractor: Tepeyac Concretos

DECORATIVE CONCRETE

Beaverbrook Art Gallery, Fredericton, NB, Canada
Nominator: ACI Atlantic Chapter
Owner: Beaverbrook Art Gallery
Architectural Firm: KPMB Architects
Engineering Firm: Eastern Designers & Company Limited
General Contractor: Bird Construction
Concrete Contractor: Strescon Limited

Bakery Square Sitework, Pittsburgh, PA, USA
Nominator: ACI Pittsburgh Area Chapter
Owner: Walnut Capital
Architectural Firm: Strada Architecture
Engineering Firm: Atlantic Engineering Services
General and Concrete Contractor: PJ Dick
Concrete Supplier: Heidelberg Materials
Hill House, Montecito, CA, USA
Nominator: ACI Southern California Chapter
Owner: Bruce Heavin and Lynda Weinman
Architectural Firm: Shubin + Donaldson Architects
General and Concrete Contractor: MATT Construction
Concrete Supplier: CEMEX

Santo Niño Chapel, Cebu City, Cebu, Philippines
Nominator: ACI Philippines Chapter
Owner: Cebu2World Development, Inc.
Architectural Firm: Vision Arch-Visionary Architecture Inc.
Engineering Firm: Megawide – Engineering Department
General Contractor, Concrete Contractor, and Concrete Supplier: Megawide Construction Corporation

Ferrocement Farm House, Navsari, Gujarat, India
Nominator: ACI India Chapter
Owner: Deep Ferro Tech
Architectural Firm: Studio Acrobat
Engineering Firm and General Contractor: Deep Ferro Tech

Rome to Rome, Rome, GA, USA
Nominator: ACI Georgia Chapter
Owner: Floyd County Parks and Recreation
Concrete Suppliers: Thomas Concrete
Wayne Davis Concrete
Basic Ready Mix
Ready Mix USA

Accessibility, Préfontaine Metro Station, Montréal, QC, Canada
Nominator: ACI Québec and Eastern Ontario Chapter
Owner: STM (Société de Transport de Montréal – Montreal Transit Corporation)
Architectural Firm: COEX Architecture
Engineering Firm: Stantec (structure)
General Contractor: Celeb construction Itée

INFRASTRUCTURE

Argentine Pump Station, Kansas City, KS, USA
Nominator: ACI Kansas Chapter
Owner: United States Army Corps of Engineers
Architectural and Engineering Firm: Michels/Cole
General and Concrete Contractor: Kissick Construction
Concrete Supplier: Fordyce Concrete
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Mid-Coast Corridor Transit, San Diego, CA, USA
Nominator: ACI San Diego International Chapter
Owner: San Diego Association of Governments (SANDAG)
Architectural Firm: RAW International, Inc./ZGF
Engineering Firm: WSP
General and Concrete Contractor: Mid-Coast Transit Contractors (Stacy & Witbeck, Herzog, Skanska Joint Venture)
Concrete Supplier: Robertsons

Highway 29 Farrell Creek Bridge, Hudson's Hope, BC, Canada
Nominator: Self Nomination
Owner: British Columbia Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure
General Contractor: Flatiron Constructors Canada Limited
Concrete Supplier: Rolling Mix Concrete Ltd.

Ghaziabad RRTS Station and Viaduct Priority Section, Meerut, Uttar Pradesh, India
Nominator: ACI India Chapter
Owner: National Capital Region Transport Corporation
Architectural Firm: Ayesa Pvt Ltd
Engineering Firm: NCRTC
General Contractor, Concrete Contractor, and Concrete Supplier: KEC-CCECC-JV

King Salman Global Maritime Industries Complex, Ras Al-Khair, Eastern, The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
Nominator: ACI Saudi Arabian Chapter-Eastern Provinces
Owner: Saudi Aramco
Architectural and Engineering Firm: Royal Haskoning
General Contractor: Saudi Archirodon Company and Huta Hegerfeld Saudia Company
Concrete Contractor: HUTA Group Construction
Concrete Suppliers: Al Kifah Ready Mix
Qanbar Ready Mix
Saudi Ready Mix Concrete Company

Setiawangsa-Pantai Expressway, Kuala Lumpur, W.P. Putrajaya, Malaysia
Nominator: Self Nomination
Owner: Ekovest Construction S/B
Engineering Firm: EDP Consulting Group Sdn Bhd
Concrete Supplier: Dura Technology Sdn Bhd

Northline Bridge – Leander Town Center, Leander, TX, USA
Nominator: Self Nomination
Owner: City of Leander
Architectural Firm: David M. Schwarz Architects Inc.
Engineering Firm: WGI Inc.
General Contractor: DeNucci Constructors, LLC.
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Ismailia Twin Tunnels under Suez Canal, Ismailia, Ismailia, Egypt

Nominator: ACI Egypt Chapter
Owner: Suez Canal Authority (SCA) and EAAF
Architectural Firm: ARCADIS
Engineering Firm: CDM Smith and ACE
General and Concrete Contractor: Petrojet & Concord, Egypt
Concrete Suppliers: CEMEX, Lafarge (early phase)

Vendôme Metro Station Entrance Building and Pedestrian Link, Montréal, QC, Canada

Nominator: ACI Québec and Eastern Ontario Chapter
Owner: Société de Transport de Montréal (STM)
Architectural Firm: Bisson_Fortin & Provencher_Roy Associés Architectes in consortium
Engineering Firm: SNC Lavalin/Atkins
General and Concrete Contractor: CRT Construction
Concrete Supplier: Lafarge

Maryland Bioenergy Center, Jessup, MD, USA

Nominator: ACI Maryland Chapter
Owner: Bioenergy Devco
Architectural and Engineering Firm: Barton & Loguidice
General Contractor: Stewart and Tate Construction
Concrete Contractor: M2 Construction, LLC
Concrete Supplier: Bay Ready Mix of Maryland, LLC

Cebu Cordova Link Expressway, Cebu City, Cebu, Philippines

Nominator: ACI Philippines Chapter
Owner: Cebu-Cordova Link Expressway Corporation
Engineering Firm: Sener-Carlos Fernandez Casado JV
General Contractor: Cebu-Link Joint Venture (CLJV)
Concrete Contractor and Supplier: ACCIONA-FB-DMCI Joint Venture

Bayou Boeuf Guide Wall, Morgan City, LA, USA

Nominator: ACI Louisiana Chapter
Owner and Engineering Firm: United States Army Corps of Engineers – New Orleans District
General Contractor: Citi Approved Enterprise, LLC
Concrete Contractor: Baldwin Redi-Mix

Harry Nice Bridge, Newburg, MD, USA

Nominator: ACI Maryland Chapter
Owner: State of Maryland – Maryland Transportation Authority MDTA
Engineering Firm: AECOM
General and Concrete Contractor: Skanska-Corman-McLean Joint Venture
Concrete Supplier: Chaney Enterprises
Avon Wastewater Treatment Facility Nutrient Upgrades, Avon, CO, USA

Nominator: ACI Rocky Mountain Chapter
Owner: Eagle River Water & Sanitation District
Architectural Firm: Eidos Architects
Engineering Firm: Carollo Engineers
General Contractor: Moltz Construction
Concrete Contractor: Thorcon Stocrete and Shoring
Concrete Supplier: United Companies

Stephens Road Detention Basin, Warren, MI, USA

Nominator: Self Nomination
Owner: City of Warren
Architectural Firm: Metco
General and Concrete Contractor: Commercial Contracting Corp
Concrete Supplier: Superior Materials

Iconic Hybrid GFRP/ Prestressed Steel Concrete Bridge (Sardinia – Italy), Gonnesa, Cagliari, Italy

Nominator: ACI Italy Chapter
Owner: Municipality of Gonnesa
Engineering Firm: Secured Solutions srl
General Contractor: Manini Prefabbricati S.p.A.

ADA Curb Ramp Request, San Jose, CA, USA

Nominator: ACI Northern California and Western Nevada Chapter
Owner: City of San Jose, Department of Transportation
Concrete Contractor: US Concrete

REPAIR AND RESTORATION

Rural Electricity Authority Building, Ministry of Electricity, Abassia Square, Cairo, Egypt

Nominator: Housing & Building National Research Center (HBNRC)
Owner: Ministry of Electricity, Egypt

Sewer Pumping Station A, New Orleans, LA, USA

Nominator: ACI Louisiana Chapter
Owner: Sewerage and Water Board New Orleans
Engineering Firm: Black & Veatch Corp
General Contractor: Cycle Construction Co., LLC
Concrete Contractor: Satco
Concrete Supplier: Lafarge-Holcim
8899 Beverly Boulevard, West Hollywood, CA, USA
Nominator: ACI Southern California Chapter
Owner: Townscape Partners
Architectural Firm: LARGE Architecture
Engineering Firm: DCI Engineers
General Contractor: Charles Pankow Builders Ltd.
Concrete Contractor: Pankow Concrete
Concrete Supplier: CEMEX

Bell Media, Montréal, QC, Canada
Nominator: ACI Québec and Eastern Ontario Chapter
Owner: Bell Media-BGSI
Engineering Firm: Boulva Verganelakis & Associs
General Contractor: N. Sanj Ltd
Concrete Contractor: Soconex
Concrete Supplier: King Packaged Material Company

Presidio Building 603 Seismic Renovation, San Francisco, CA, USA
Nominator: ACI Northern California and Western Nevada Chapter
Owner: Presidio Trust
General and Concrete Contractor: Swinerton Builders

Chitpur Bridge over Circular Canal, Kolkata, West Bengal, India
Nominator: ACI India Chapter
Owner: Kolkata Metropolitan Development Authority KMDA
General Contractor: Sanrachana Structural Strengthening Pvt Ltd
Concrete Supplier: Micro-concrete by FOSROC and CFRP by SRMPL

Araneta Driveway, Quezon City, Metro Manila, Philippines
Nominator: ACI Philippines Chapter
Owner: ACI Inc
Architectural Firm: Jagnus Design Studio
Concrete Contractor: JVazco
Concrete Supplier: Bonddex

Heritage Structure Anand Ashram, Thane, Maharashtra, India
Nominator: Self Nomination
Owner: Anand Ashram Sewa Sanstha
Architectural Firm: Taksha Consultants
Engineering Firm: ANIRUDDHA NAKHAWA Structural Engineers & Project Consultants
General and Concrete Contractor: Shree Lakhdatar Constructions
Concrete Supplier: Sanjay Construction
One Wall Street, New York, NY, USA

Nominator: Self Nomination
Owner: Macklowe Properties
Architectural Firm: SLCE Architects
Engineering Firm: DeSimone Consulting Engineering
General Contractor: JT Magen
Concrete Contractor: Broad Construction
Concrete Supplier: US Concrete New York

Microsoft – Atlanta Engineering, Atlanta, GA, USA

Nominator: ACI Georgia Chapter
Owner: Microsoft
Architectural Firm: Gensler
Engineering Firm: Uzun+Case
General Contractor: Lepley Construction Group
Concrete Supplier: Thomas Concrete Inc.

Bridge Replacement over Quilombo River, São Luiz do Paraitinga, São Paulo, Brazil

Nominator: Instituto Brasileiro do Concreto (IBRACON)
Owner and General Contractor: Departamento De Estradas De Rodagem Do Estado De São Paulo – DER/SP
Architectural Firm: Engeti Consultoria Engenharia S/S LTDA.
Engineering Firm and Concrete Contractor: Preserva Engenharia
Concrete Supplier: Polimix SA

Repair of Fire-Damaged Concrete Structures, Santa Rosa, CA, USA

Nominator: ACI Northern California and Western Nevada Chapter
Owner: Concrete Science, Inc
General Contractor: Biltmore Builders

FLATWORK

Blue Valley Elementary 24, Overland Park, KS, USA

Nominator: ACI Kansas Chapter
Owner: Blue Valley School District
General Contractor: McCownGordon Construction
Concrete Contractor: George J. Shaw Construction
Concrete Supplier: Geiger Ready Mix
### Esplanade Tranquille Refrigerated Skating Rink, Montréal, QC, Canada
- **Nominator:** ACI Québec and Eastern Ontario Chapter
- **Owner:** City of Montreal
- **Architectural Firm:** Fauteux and associates
- **Engineering Firm:** WSP
- **General Contractor:** Entreprise de construction TEQ Inc.
- **Concrete Supplier:** Unibéton

### Vanaha Residential Township, Pune, Maharashtra, India
- **Nominator:** ACI India Chapter
- **Owner:** Shapoorji Pallonji and Company Private Limited
- **Architectural Firm:** Kapadia associates
- **Engineering Firm:** Shapoorji Pallonji Engineering & Construction
- **General Contractor, Concrete Contractor, and Supplier:** Shapoorji Pallonji Engineering & Construction

### Vermosa Land Development Project, Imus City, Cavite, Philippines
- **Nominator:** ACI Philippines Chapter
- **Owner:** Ayala Land, Inc.
- **Engineering Firm:** ESCA Incorporated
- **General Contractor:** Makati Development Corporation
- **Concrete Supplier:** MDC Concrete, Inc.

### Standard Cable SLP, San Luis Potosí, San Luis Potosí, Mexico
- **Nominator:** ACI Central and Southern Mexico Chapter
- **Owner:** Grupo Constructor Infinity Del Bajio
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2024 ACI Excellence in Concrete Awards Gala
Monday, November 4, 2024 – The ACI Concrete Convention, Marriott Philadelphia Downtown, Philadelphia, PA, USA
Nominate your project today! Sponsorship opportunities available.
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